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the Oramremeu of ÜInter will practice 
huoh self-denial an thin? And if tk*y Uo 
noo what becomes of their threat not to

ear* ful. Do not be in a hurry to inv* at 
your money until yon take every mean* 
to And out the character of the men who 
are to handle it. It in not always a 
guarantee that, the soueme in a go. d one 
because you nee the names of prominent 
citizen» and men of rectitude on the 
board of director». It is possible that 
they, too, shrewd business men all, may 
be deceived by the promoter. When 
you read an advertisement holding out, 
promises of anywhere from 8 to 16 
per cent dividends, especially if guaran
teed, keep your money in your pocket. 
If there ia a f»tr prospect of the busi
ness being so profitable it will not be 
necessary to advertise lor shareholders. 
Tne “ Captains of Industry ” will take 
hold of it themselves, and the stock will 
not be for sale until such time as it is 
well watered. Do not be deceived by 
the word “ guaranteed." If the enter
prise goes by the wall, and you have a 
considerable sum of money iuvi sled in 
it, you will naturally look for rev res* 
from the men who guaranteed security 
for your capital and promised liberal 
dividends. You will place the matter 
in the hands of your lawyer and you 
may expect a letter in due course that 
the men who promised to make good 
jour lo»s are worth nothing. Again we 
say, be careful. It is better to take a 
small rate of interest where there is un
doubted security rather than plunge 
into enterprises where there is so much 
danger of losing everything you have.

•ftime members of socialistic organiza
tions. B ith became convinced of the 
revolutionary and un-Christian charac
ter of the movement and are now doing 
all in their power by pen and tongue to 
save others from being mesmerized by 
the veiled prophets of communism. 
By numerous quotations from the so 
credited mouthpiece of socialism they 
prove that it isfrankly materialistic in its 
ounce >fcion of life and that its ethics are 
diametrically opposed to the Christian 
code of morality. Ic advocates tbeabol 
itivu of the marriage lie and in con 
sequence, of the Christian family and 
Christian home. For these it substi
tutes the reign of free love and the 
“ Nation of Fatherless children.” lr 
sc fi« at patriotism, which even pagans 
reverence and admirv, and stands for the 
utter destruction of the State a*, at pres
ent constituted. In a word, this useful 
book shows that to socialism nothing U 
sacred, u other the Most High O >d, nor 
His wise laws, nor His Church, nor her 
priesthood, nor fatherland, nor mother, 
nor wife, nor sister, not children, nor 
anything which sane men bold dear. 
This book is a valuable contribution to 
the anti socialistic literature of the day | 
Mid we hope that it may have a wid- 
circulation and help not a little in the 
work of casting Into the depth» of the 
sea the colossus of socialism which now 
bestrides the earth.

and m< re before the invention of print
ing. Ht. Patrick, we are further told, 
did not belong to a Church which re
fused permission to its clergy to marry. 
To make hie little work complete the 
author has forgotten a very important 
point. He should have given us the 
name of Mrs. Ht. Patrick and the names 
of Lheir children. We make apology for 
referring to this little book at all. We 
would not do so were it not that we 
wish to point out that amongst a few 
nou-Oatholio zealots in Ireland the old 
spirit still survives. Persecution of 
Catholics and defamation of their faith 
is still dear to the heart of the descend
ants of those who sold their faith and 
their country for a mess of pottage.

would the Jews be obliged to submit ? 
Would Anglicans approve ? Catholics 
recognize the supremacy of the Crown 
within certain limits. Matters of re
ligion or conscience do riot come within 
these limits.

‘‘Toe R >raan Church may well take 
warning in time that the Reformation 
principle is certain to be established 
fully—that the Bishop of Rome hath 
no jurisdiction in the realm of Rug- 
land.”

The reverend gentleman is very much 
excited, and in hie excess of patriotism 
forgets that, on occasion, we Britons are 
wont to boast of liberty of conscience. 
To prevent Catholics from obeying the 
Head ol the Church is quite as intoler
ant and tyrannical ss to compel Angli
cans to become Presbyterians, or Jews 
to become Anglicans.

Catholics have the same righte aa 
others in the domain of conscience and 
religion, and Protestants who dislike 
our marriage laws are rot bound to sub
mit to them.

“A nation of free men” most respect 
religious convictions; Mr. Troop hiyi no 

| more right to force Catholics into his 
way of tbiuklng about marriage than 
the civil law has to regulate his con
victions on divorce.

years it bas obtained. This is like 
bringing one’s experience forward a* a 
proof to au argument when it might 
happen the experience has been 
all the time wrong. Be that as it 
may, we have great respect for 
those sober meuicipalltb’e but withhold 
from them the right ol constituting 
themselves the ‘KooJeela docens*. The 
Church hss never sutborstlvely de
clared herself in favor of local option sud 
never will because it is wrong in prin
ciple. It, lacks sanity more than prohibi
tion. To advocate it is to commit the sin 
it is Intended to combat—intemperance.
By all means do not refuse our Metho 
dint brethren a share in it. for us a te» 
peranoescheme it truly reflects Method 
ism in the extent of its soutien ntality 
and the unsnunduess < f its theology.

lu the support of temperance why not 
insist on th** «>xaot observance of the 
liquor laws ? On the appointment of up
right license inspectors whose position 
will be placed above the influence of 
party politics? Why not establish »s 
good strong temperance society in each 
parish ? Best ol all why do not parents 
insist on religion in the home so that 
their children will grow up strung in 
religious convictions and with such a 
high sense ol self respect that a hotel 
will have as little attraction for them 
as a vinegar factory. Let those 
parents who send their spineless 
somdlines out into the world remember 
that tlie legislation for which they vote 
will make them neither stioi g nor good 
men and that attempting to make 
people better by legislation is like try
ing to drown a duck with water.

M. Clink, P. P., Osbawa.
Our article was in reel? to a priest 

who wishes to know whether or no'" 
local option, judged in the light of ex
perience, is an improvement on the 
license system. Our answer was in 
the aflirmative, in so tar at least as 
rural municipalities are concerned. 
Only incidentally, remembering such 
theological objections as Father Cline’s, 
did wo touch on what might be called 
the theological phase of the question. 
We admitted that our views on 
the use of wine were those of 
all Catholics ; but pointed out that 
the Catholic view does not preclude the 
regulation of the sale of intoxicating 
drink. The license law, however it 
may vary in detail, regulates the manu
facture and sale of alcoholic beverages 
throughout the civilized world, by allow
ing certain individuals to sell such 
beverages, and prohibiting others from 
exercising that right ; if that be an en
tirely different matter from taking away 
the right by means of the License Law, 
it does not sffeot the argument that 
local option is simply going a step farther 
in applying the principle which under
lies the license svstein.

Local option does not concern itself 
with the use of wine but with its sale. 
The rate-payer, in a municipality 
wnich has adopted the no-license by
law, is still free to eat and drink what 
slits him, hence local option does not 
infringe on individual liberty unless, 
perhaps, by lessening the faculties for 
obtaining one’s favorite beverage ; pre
cisely the principle involved in the 
license s>stem against which no theolo 
gical objections are urged.

11 The Church has never declared her
self authoritatively in favor of local 
option and never will because it is 
wrong in principle.”

“TheChurch has never declared her
self authoritatively against local option 
which is more to the point, especially if 
it be “ wrong in principle.”

Practical local option has existed in 
every city where a neighborhood is with
out license ; and where one would meet 
with strenuous opposition to the intro
duction of a bar room.

The ** Bcclesia duo* ns ” has never pro- 
n muted against this determination to 
keep bar rooms out of the neighborhood, 
even when the most strenuous opponent 
of the license was the parish priest. It 
would be quiet as safe for us to assert 
that the Church will never condemn 
local option, but we shall not prophesy. 
It is enough that she has not done 
so, and we hold, tlierfore, that 
Catholics are entirely free to judge it 
in its merits as a practical temper
ance measure, to vote for it or against 
it as their judgment and conscience dic
tate. We are glad that the Rev. Father 
Cline, since he holds very pronounced 
views on the question, should have 
given us the opportunity of placing 
them also before our readers.

Ci)t Catiboltc &rcort>
ol ‘Mibw-riptlon- $1.50 pei Minuro 
StntwAKitiep* $1.00 "

fHOe. COFFEY. I.L. D . Editor and Publisher.
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NOTES AND OOMMHNTS ti
leTns Globe reproduced in its bus, 

ous column a fVw days ago a little at > 
to the effect that when ie a cor . b 
Protestant conventicle the prev, 
ministers read the scriptersl less 
from the Revised Version as a variai 
from the time-honored King Jam* 
ordinarily esed, the change met w.i 
an indignant protest from a leading 1 <>v. 
holder who remarked that “if the K g 
Jamea Version was good enough tor 
Paul it was good enough fur him.” Th, 
humor of the incident really lies mon 
in Its reprt>dnotion as such by ts- 
Globe than in itself. Fur, does it 1 

truly represent the mental attitude t< 
wards the Bible and towards Christiai 
ity of nine-tenths of the adherents < i 
Protes'antlsm, among them tne pro»!*! 
iu< genius of the Globe itself, au<. 
let us say. the Rev. Dr. Milligan 
The spectacle is reminiscent of that < 
the man with the placard ‘‘Please klci 
me,” on his back laughing at the du 
with a tin can tiwd to hi» tail. Tb« 
difference ia lews in kind thaw in d<

p*

,r, fui I v autboiited to receive nibecnptiuos and 
trsasact all otbur bwmew toi the < athuui Rm 

hunarv anil mai nage 001 ice* cannot 1*1 
ejoept in the usual condensed form Each it

Wbre suher-riber* a*a lot their 
■utee weald lx- well weie they n've them tneir Caraouc Rscobd. We have nuu* 
•aatutn of caralMMa in a lew places on the pa't ol 
Aa’.ivery - »erk« who will sometimes look for letter*

bubecnheri chsagiag residence will please give old 
, « well as new address.

LETTERS Of RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.
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CONVENT EDUCATION 
The Chicago Inter-Ocean, one of the 

most prominent ss well as one of the 
moat reputable papers in America, in a 
late edition, made reference to this sub
ject. It is »o timely and so true that 
we give place to it in its entirety.

“Despite the novelties of 00 educa
tion and the attractions of public in
stitutions of learning, convent educa
tion suii has a eliai*ui and power which 
all are free to admit. Thorough instruc- 
tiou in reiiginus truth, correct moral 
teaching and a high sense of duty are 
known to be fully in accord with the 
most profound knowledge and the 
widest range of truth in every field of 
study. Hence the c..nvcBt bred girl 
can have every InD-llectual ad vaut age 
afforded by a secular college ; and in 
addition moral, artistic and social as
sociations of a superior order. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that men and 

>f every shade of belief very 
considerately have chosen for their 
dang.iters a convent education.

"lu our ouuutry, pioneer condition» 
have passed away, and with them the 
educational limitations they imposed. 
Privation and narrowness in the educa
tion of many were not of choice, and 
the absence of culture, was unavoid 
able. The future points to wider and 
more varied obligations, which demand 
a higher and broader education for all 
Opportunity for learning and culture is 
now upon to young ladies whose mothers 
knew such blessings only as a dream. 
In the field of science and letters 
convent instruction is not excelled. In 
the realm of art and music, convent 
training stands pre-eminent ; while 
in the formation of character its stand- 
ard of true womanhood is the loftiest 

life. Many of the fathers seek tne club conception the world has ever known.” 
for whiling away the evening hours ami ic ja a thousand pities that our 
fancy that life would not be worth liv- separated brethren, because of preju- 
iug did they not have an opportunity of dice engendered by misconception of 
enjoying social festivities and exchane- the real Catholic Church, have formed 
iug views on all manner of topics. And 8Uch erroneous opinions about convents 
the geod wife has her engagement# of a Bnd their work. We need not point out 
more or less praiseworthy character. what regard, because the extract 
All the while the children are allowed which we have copied from the Inter
full fling to do as they please. The boy Ocean, a secular publication edited by 
get i the cigarette habit ; and both boys a Protestant, gives us the truth in 
aud girls think the ideal life is to spend f4ÎPly fnll deta-1. One erroneous im- 
fchelr spare hours at the picture shows or pression in the Protestant mi ml we 
vaudevilles, where they are too often would like to refer to here. Our separ 
confronted with the moat vulgar and ated brethren are under .the impression 
most criminal phases of life. In this that the teaching orders of the Oatho- 
way the seed is sown and we need not j ij0 Church are ovt r anxious to bring 
be astonished if we are iu consequence into their convents for instruction thn 
confronted every day with young people children of Protestants. No where is 
who will in the years before os become 8ll0h the case. If any of our Protestant 
undesirable citizens. The country boy neighbors are under the impress! •» that 
aud girl are more fortunate. The same sending their children to a 0*thollo 
temptations to evil are not thrown in 8 $hool would place that institution 
their way. While the city appears to under special obligation to them, they 
be the favorite recruiting station for are entirely mistaken, Woen Protes
ts enemy of mankind, the country life tant children go to a Catholic convent, 
serve» to promote the simple innocent boarding or day school, they are of 
life. We now have in mind the ideal course always treated with that kindly 
country life. In many e.mntr* districts, consideration bestowed on Catholic 
sad to say, the devil quite frequently children, 
makes his incursions and very dear to 
him are the places where the road hom-e 
aud vile literature are doing their fell 
work. How to remedy all these abuses 
is the problem of the age. The spirit of 
license is abroad in the land. We have 
room for thousands of such lecturers as 
Mr. Locke and we have room also fur 
thousands of workers in the ranks who 
will give of their best to curb the liquor 
demon and other agencies of evil which 
serve to degrade humanity.

Vi
inU' Thomas < otTM
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(U. March 7th. 190a.
VV<-*7aome time past 1 have read your 
• ta* r *THoMc Record, and congre-
r<‘ate you upon the manner m which it 1» put.iiahen. 

‘a matter and form are both good\. and a trulv 
Catholic surnt pervade* the whole T berrfore "rib 

1/avare, f can recommend -t to the faithful blew 
you and w-.ihiLg you mere». Iieheve me to re-

Yours faithfully In Jeans Christ. 
tU. FalCowio, Arch. I l.ortwa,

Ano*l Deleg.

ttawa. Cana
A DEKrvTcn from Montreal tolls us 

that the gentlemen whs hsv« inaugurated 
what is called the Layman’s Missionary 
Congres», sometimes called the Lay 
man’s Forward Movement, whose aim 
is to Christianize the world in a 
course of a generation, have found 
amongst some of the sects an apathy 
most startling. We are told that not a 
single candidate for the Methodist min
istry came forth last year in the whole 
district of Montreal. We will not have 
to go far afield to seek a reason for this- 
The ynunrr men are beginning to realize 
that Methodism is lacking. In some 
parts ol the country the churches have 
become more or less social centres, and, 
furthermore, how can serious, intelli
gent young men take kindly to a system 
which counts in good standing professors 
possessing more or less erudition who 
have thrown doubts upon the divinity 
of|Cbrist? The Forward Movement will 
go up like a rocket aud come down like 
one, for there is no stability in the sects 
who have been lopped off from the par
ent tree.

1
CITY CHILDREN The Rev. Dr. Milligan, whose pr

ominence as a theologian aud phi I *. 
pher is vouched for by the Globe u d 
the Presbyterian, has on the eve « l hi 
departure for the southern seas bean ,1 - 
iug upon his congregation the desirubil 
ity of voting for church anion, 1er, said 
he, “one of my great desires is that a» ’«th- 
olic Canadian church should be h.rw d 
in the near future.” The claims made 
fur the reverend gcutlcniLB are, » ;,L«- 
light of this utterance, too modest by 
far. To his laurels aa preacher aud 
theologian should, beyond doubt, h«- 
added those of a humorist, and we are 
much mistaken if, by one bound, he has 
not placed the reputation» ef other as 
y*-t better known adepts in the science 

“Catholic
Canadian church,” brought right up ta 
date aud garnished with all the 
twentieth century improvements in the 
way of “views ' and speculation, is 
certainly a conception beyond the 
ordinary, and one calculated to lift ils

Mr. Geo. IL Locke, Public Librarian 
of Toronto, recently delivered an ad
dress htdore the Woman's Canadian 
Club in this city in which he drew a 
comparison between the condition» sur
rounding the rising generation in cities 
and in rural districts. He declared also 
there never was a time like the present 
when men must stand the test of integ
rity against the strength of corpora
tions. None too soon bus the danger 
•Ural been raised as regards these two 
mouentous topics. Mr. Locke has set 
the ball rolling and we hope $#tl good 
Canadians will lend assistance to push 
it Sj far as the rising generation are 
concerned the great evil that confronts 
us is the want of the old-fashioned home

BBV.MIL QUINN (l) BAPTIST 
It would be fair to suppose that this 

g» ntleman. together with many of hie 
brother clergymen, for butines» reasons, 
look askance at the Ne Te. ne re decree.

1wi .men 1

Loudon, Saturday, December 2, 191)

LOCAL OPTION AGAIN
We cheerfully give space to Rev. 

Father Cline’s article in which he 
vigorously dissent» from the view* ex 
pressed in these columns on the ques
tion ol Local Option.

Dear Mr. Editor,—As 1 consider the 
Catholic Record an old stand-by in 
the promulgation aud the defence oi 
Catholic doctrine I take the liberty to 
correct some false statements made in a 
leading article of your issue of the 11th 
inst. anent “ local option.” From the 
writer ot this article 1 totally dissent. 
His treatment of the question in what 
be was pleased to call its “ theological 
phase ” will not find favor with any 
theologian ol note. The writer wisbe* 
at the outset to disabuse certain “ timid 
Catholics ” of their “ ludicrous fears ” 
regarding taking part in any local option 
oampa'gn. He proposes to do this on 
“ theological grounds.” He makes a 
good start when he begins by quoting 
St. Thomas from whom he hurriedly 
parts after citing him as holding what 
the Catholic world has never denied viz , 
that the “ use of wine ia not in itself 
illicit.” But be might have even made 
a better start by quoting a greater than 
St. Thomas “ not that which goeth into 
the mouth d-tlieth a man.”

In his capacity of theologian he lays 
down “ it does not follow that « very one 
may sell wine anywhere ; the license 
law takes that right away from the vast 
maj »rity.” Can the license law take the 
right away ? I say emphatically, no. 
It can only forbid the exercise of the 
right wiucu is aliuget er a different 
thing. He continues, “ local option mien 
a step farther aud gives to the rate
payers ol a certain district the right to 

that it shall not be sold there at 
No theologian has ever held any 

such view*. To admit this is to allow 
the exercise of might for the assertion 
of right, to give to the plurality of votes 
the decision of right and wrong and

And here is the reason. A press de
spatch from Niagara Fails, dated NuV.
21. fells us that the marriage of four
eluplUg Outiy'iuà took pleOti tut i'v oil thet
day. All butone couple were married by 
Rev. A. K. Quinn, pastor of the 
Main Street Baptist Church. The 
most sensational elopement 
that of a Syracme couple. They came 
early, purchased a marriage license from 
Michigan Central Station Agent Jack-
son, who refused to divulge their names* in serious jeopardy. A 
and also refused to give the minister's 
name who peiformed the ceremony 
Joseph Geiger, of North Collins and 
Catherine Spangler were married by 
Mr. Q linn. Richard Silvester an l 
Hester Muuroe of B iltlo wore an elop 
ing couple also married by the Baptist author, without further :ido, oa to the 
minister. S xdy-yt-ar-oid j*mes tlubbuid dizz eit heights of eminence. Mud* tn- 
a id Julia Plummer, fifty, both cf Fulton, j ism an i H gher Criticism (as popularly 
N. Y., had been school day sweet hearts ua er-tood) will In this wadeiiol new 
but had become estranged after ‘ u 'organization take the place of auth n'i 
e upement had been planned. When and the sacramental life in the o'tl, rod 
they mode u j a few days ag > tie y the dogmas of Jaobsonism a* prenein d 
decided to carry out their former aud practised in Victoria Univvr-.*y 
pirns and eloped to Nisgare, become the one test of fitness f«

And h -re is a moplement. On ih ministerial calling. And the marvel 
22 .d another despatch conveyed the in- i» that professedly serioes mei, can (a* 
te lig*nce that on the 22ud word was -'•ill not say utter) but lifter, v i h 
received at Niagara Fails that w-r- patience to such manifest ab-urdit: 
rants had been issued for the arrest of !l»d contradictions aud applaud ti 
James Hubbard and Julia Plummer, a P*°!^hud. 
couple married yesterday by Rev. A. F.
Quinn, pastor of the Main Street Riptist 
church. The charge is bigamy. Hub- 
bird left a wilt* and family in Fulton 
N. Y , aud Mrs. Plummer, With whom 
h- eloped, lefo a husband and family in 
the same place. They came to Niagara 
and procured a marriage license from 
Station Agent Jackson, of the Michigan 
Central Railr<.ad, and were directed 
br him to the home of Rev. Mr. Qiinn.
All which is respectfully submitted to 
the consideration of Mr. S. H. BUke,
K. C.

THE GREAT MENACE
Ail true frieuùs oi humanity are 

grieved and alarmed at the rapid spread 
of soc s'lsm. than which no more da g<-i- 
oue enemy of the human race has ever 
arisen iu the world. There is no gain-say
ing the fact that socialistic ideas are be
coming very popular iu many countries. 
Australia is to-day governed by social
ists. Germany has the unenviable dis
tinction of possessing the most perfect
ly organized socialist party in the world. 
There, too, dwells the must famous liv
ing exp >uent of commun ism, the notori
ous Bebel, author of the infamous book 
called “ Woman. ” In England the 
British Independent Labour Party has 
capitula'ed to socialism. It is a strong 
party too, now, and is led by Remsav 
MacDonald, M. P. Socialism in the 
United States is growing a pace. The 
most ominous phenomenon of the 
November elections in the great repub
lic to the south of us is the success of 
the socialistic candidates. The mayor 
of Milwaukee is a socialist, Los 
Angeles has elected a chief magistrate 
of the same creed, Schenectady, N. Y., 
is ruled by a clencal socialist mayor. 
In fact in nearly all the departments of 
the government the socialists now have 
their representatives. True, the social
ist candidate» advocated nothing very 
revolutionary in their campaign 
speeches. But the psychological move
ment for the ennuuoiation of their true 
principles has not yet arrived. When 
their ranks have been strengthened by 
future successes at the polls then they 
will throw off their masks and proclaim 
aloud their revolutionary platform.

The Catholic Church is the most for
midable obstacle in the way of the real
ization of the cherished dreams of those 
revolutionaries. If socialism is to be 
repulsed the Catholic phalanxes must 
bear the brunt of the battle. The lead-

he

The formation of a Catholic Record 
Society of Ireland is a step which can
not have other than important and vale- 
able results. Under the aiv-piees and 
with the active co-operation of such 
men as Cardinal Logue and the Arch
bishop ol Taam the work which it has 
undertaken is certain t-- be prosecuted 
with vigor aud discernment. As the 
circular outlining the objects of the 
society states ; “ until the mass of un
published documents which serve to 
thro* light upon the religious develop
ment of the country has been made ac
cessible to students, no satisfactory 
ecclesiastic*! or general history of Ire
land can be written.” The circular 
goes on to say : “ For this reason the 
Maynooth Union past-vd a resolution in 
favor of the establishment of an Irish 
Catholic Record Society, aud at the same 
time appointed a few of its members to 
arrange the necessary perlunlnarfes. 
The society is in no sense ovutroversial, 
and will confine itself entiiety to the 
publication of document* in Ire-h, Latin, 
Kngl fib, etc., which may help to illus
trate the early, mediæval, or modern 
religious history of Ireland.”

open the way to every form of 
Huy aud tyranny that those iu the No more, no less. And no 

efforts, such as those employed by some 
of the sects, particularly the Presby
terians in regard to poor Catholic immi
grants, is made to turn the children's 
minds away from the faith of their par
ents. Of one thing Protestant parents 
may rest assure. , that if they place 
their children in the bauds of tne nuns 
they will receive an education iu seen 
lar training and iu the training of 
the mind wh * h will be a precious 
asset to them as long as they live.

majority may choose to exercise as we 
t< day • xempliüed in France aud 

Portugal, lias the writer forgotten 
that the community exists for the indl 
vidmtl rather than the individual lor 
the oociiilu iitv. And that as » cou

th© natural right of the in-sequence
dividual stands above that of the com 
man ity. It therefore I have the natural 
right to eat #n1 drink what suits me no 
human statute can forbid me any more 
than it could compel me to disbelieve 
the faith
Having th * right or moral freedom of 
will to johoose what is not evil, 1 hold 
that it wou'd be against tin* best in
terests of the State to legislate against 
the nse of what l consider one of my 
most elementary rights, that of eating 
and drinking what I can honestly get. 
For the State to thus act would be to 
oppose its own welfare on the assumption 
tnat the strength of the nation is the 
individual, and the strength ol the in
dividual is the free exercise ol his

ULSTER AND PASSIVE RESIST
AS CE

Not so very long ago we were told 
that the Ulster Orangemen were aiming 
to resist Home Rule. Fifty thousand 
would-be warriors, after being worked 
up to the martial key by “General” Sir 
Eiwaid Carson, went home to rifle 
practice A provisional government

cherish as my birthright

” TH E SOUPERS ” BE CAREFUL
The saying that” a fool and his money 

soon parts ” holds good the world over Home Rule had received the Royal 
Oue of our subscribers wiites us con- Assent, the word would go forth, the 
ceruiog a corporation, launched appar-

By this name were known the agents 
of the Irish Church Mission Society 
whose business was to draw the Celt 
from the old laitb. These people went 
into the por.rer districts, where m«n, 
women and children were in the old days 
suffering from hunger, and, if they con-

bad been formed, aud immediately

legions of Ulster would cross the Boyne, 
and the grand march on Cork would 
have begun. Of course Sir Edward 
Carson had no intention of lay ing aside 
his wig and gown to don a khaki coat 
and a spiked helmet, and even if he had 
he would never set as far south as Cork. 
As T. W. Russel said in Dublin recent
ly ; “I wouldn’t like to be with him in 
Tipperary.”

All this wild talk of rebellion was 
merely drum-thumping. Tne Orange 
“ifisurrectora” were simply laughed at. 
“General” Cars u never took himself

eutly for the spt-cial purpose of afford
ing people with limited means an oppor
tunity for getting rich quick. Just 
think of it ! The shares are only 11. A 
working man has a little nest egg put 
away in the bank, and, after studying 
the full page advertisement, feels that 
he ought to draw out $100 for which 
be can purchase that number of shares. 
Toe poor fellow thinks that iu the course

freedom.
Ah a matte? of fact the State cannot 

infringe ou the virtue of temperance, for 
it has only to do with its violation in so 
far as the abuse may be injurious to 
others. There are, no doubt, many re
forms the State might wish to put into 
law, hut it has its limitations and must 
be content inside its own domain. A 

by exercising his right to une aloo-

sented to accept and read King James’ 
ers of Catholic thought and action in ! version of the Scriptures, would be 
the ranks of both clergy and laity are

Those who are conversant with ira-THE REV. G. OSBORNE TROOP
portant work done by the English 
Record Society and the interest aroused 
by its publications not only in Cateofic 
circles but in every learn d body in the 
kingdom, will not need to be told that at 
least as rich a field lies ope» to the oper
ations of the Irish organization. By 
reason of the long continued reign of 
pemecution in Ireland in former days it 
was not possible to give that attention

“Is the bishop of Rome or the Crown 
of Great Brbatn to he supreme in this 
Dominion of Canada ?”

This is the opening sentence of an in-

given a bowl of soup ; hut there would 
be no soup fur those who refused to apos 
tatize. All the way fn>m old Ireland 
comes to us a little p irophlet which re
minds ns of those days. It is evidently 
given to the world by an agent of the of a couple of years the investment wil* 
souper cl It is published at the | make him independent. Not so, how- 
“ Christian Irishman ” office, 10 Upper j ever. lie waits patiently for a con 
Saokville s‘.r*vt, Dublin. The informa- slderable time, expecting every day to

becoming daily more convinced of that 
fuck There is now in the city of New 
York a school for the training of Catho
dic young mon in the knowledge of the

flammatory pronouncement on the Ne 
Temere decree by the Rev. G. Osborne 
Troop of Montreal. Surely it is impru
dent, to say the least, for a Christian 
clergyman to fan th«* flames of religious 
prejudice, the more especially as a great 
deal of the prejudice against this de
cree is due to ignorance of its provisions 
and intent.

holie drinks may become a d-unkard 
an undesirable social problems of the day. There they 

will be furnished with the arms deemed 
best suited for those who enter the 
combat against the Goliath of social
ism. Let us hope that the roll-call of 
the students of this much-needed Cath- 

! olio school may be a long one. Another 
The lit*v. Mr. Troop would surely ed ' hopeful sign of tho times is the large 

mit iu either moments that the British I Dumber of éooka Bud P»=>phlets which 

Crown is not supreme in ma’ters uf con-

and as a consequence 
citizen. Can the State step in here slid 
forestall the abuse by prohibiting the 

Such legislationnse ? Rv no means, 
would he null and void,

A gai» mi y theological friend tells uk 
of the duty of avoiding the occasions of 
sin. But this hardly helps his case, be 
cause >n the plea <*f local <>i 
would remove the hotel rather than 
avoid it. To propound theory of human 
perf' otlon
sin. proximate and remote, is to forget] . ... ,
that life is probationary nnrt th.' yir- -c|rBc . Id suoh m.tters imtonly Csth- 
tue is made perfect in infirmity. olios but members of every sect wnuld

After this wo have the astounding assert their liberty, 
assertion, l<iotl option does “not infringe 
on individual liberty.” It would be in
teresting to knt

seriously, but he half hoped that -Eng
land might be soared by his threat,receive from thy letter carrier a large 

envelope containing a goodly sum by 
way of dividend. He waits iu vaiu. In
due time he finds out that not only will when there wm lighting to be done h 
he receive no dividends, but his capital was not the drum beaters that won his 
ia gone too. There is wailing amongst battles, but the Catholic peasant» of 
the stockholders. There is a sympathe- | Tipperary and Galway. The bogey (.i 
tic look upon the! face of the promoter 
but he carries a broad inward smile.

tion it contains is of startling character, 
never known before either iu ancient or

t to the ecclesiastical history of the conu- 
John Bull, however, took him at bin | try which its gloriaus past warranted, 
true value. John remembered that ‘modern tim< We are told by this 

proselytize, who is ashamed to give his 
name, that S . Patrick was not sent to 

, Rome by 1‘ ) Celestine, that the early 
Irish Chur* m was not under the jurisdic
tion of Ro , but actually hostile to it. 

lie This pecul'8" individual, who has a gen
ius for inv* i,tion, also tells us that 
neither Patrick nor the Church estab
lished by hit . withheld the Scriptures 
from the p pie. Quite likely, but how 
could he give them the Scriptures, when 
in those d-vs there could have been 
only perhaps a couple of copies in the 
whole country. It was a thousand years

but with the dawning of butter days such 
aspirations ss arose naturally therefrom 
began to take form in many minds and 
the achievements of such vri ers of a

>tlon hr

are being written by Catholic authorsh* removing the cCCanjouH of
socialism.

We have noticed several of these iu 
previous issues of th* tîhxxmn.
Gently we have received from Messrs. 
Thomas J. Flynn A, Go., Publishers, of 
Boston, another book dealing with the 
same important questions. It is written 
conjointly by David Goldstein and 
Martha Moore Avery ; and has for title, 
“ Socialism ; The nation of Father
less children." Both authors were at one

the generation ago as Father C. P. Meehan, 
gives some indication of the rich stores 
ly ing ready for the Industrious investi
gator of to-day. The journal which th*- 
t.€'W society ia to publish will be under 
the editorial supervision of Rev. Dr. 
MacCaffrey of Maynopth, aud a strong 
and representative committee has been 
formed to co-operate with him in the 
search for manuscript material hearing 
upon the ecclesiastical and civil history

insurrection having failed to 
John, Sir Biward is now trying another 
dodge. This time it is not a march 
upou Cork, but Passive Resistance. The 
Globe seems to babe t hin threat serious
ly. Well, does the Globe believe Sir

We do not wish to be understood as 
saying that all pr> positions of this kind 
are fraud». There are some good in
vestments. but a man needs to be wet I 
posted in financial matters to l e able to

If all the authority represented by the 
British Crown decreed that Rev. Mr. 
Troup should subscribe to the Went* 
minster Confession of Faith he would

what meaning the 
liberty. I» he freewriter attache 

who cannot realize his legitimate de- 
lf liberty means anything E1 ward's followers will stop drinking 

sift the chaff from the wheat. To the whiskey ? Will they give up tobacco ? 
working men and the men * f small capi- Will the Orange ladies stop drink- 
tal we would say ; be eaieful, be very iug

doesn’t it mean tho possession and en
joyment of-our natural rights.

In defence *,f local option he mentions
1,100 municipalities where for some

r -gsrd it as an aeb of tyranny to be re
sisted by a loyal Anglican.

If the British Crown ordered Jews to,
be baptised by Anglican clergymen, tea ? Does any body believe

;
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